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MUSIC AUD DRAMA.
EXGLISH OFIBA.— " Lore's Triumph'' oootinuM to
audiences attracted to listen to Mr Wallace's newest

on and as the management has very wisely made seve-
oi* the opera goes 08 with greater precision, and is im-

umto Oar agreeable impression of the overture is
*~mJ2Jn(i hearing, and its marterty execution speaks
or thelisSpMne and efficiency o( Mr Alfred X&oZ.

M? George Perren-s second song receives nightly applause
V I in very elegant interpretation, no less than (or its

ta nf "' . (jraorful composition. II Mr Perren's improvement
menw as (** fc ^̂ ^ Wjtj1 nis increasing vocal proficiency,
" ' would navYto hoast of a ftranSass English tenor,

for any occupation in any opera, be the same ever
t l h e voice of the singer. Of Kiss Louisa Pyne's ac-

* w£nnVenU it is an old tale to tell ; whether as the>rinoess
°°mK dsujinter °' ""> ltoUd and <u*>nUll»1 burgomaster, her

• a is as distinguished as ever for its fluent ease and nice
i rion Though not containing so many ad captandian airs
to be found in " Maritana" and •• Lurline," we are disposed

' 1'
,

Lome's Triumph1' very hig^i on the list of bright
tt nl« of the modern English operatic school There is a dis-
exampi colouring in thi* opera which affords proof positive,
^ rhwas wanted, that onr native composers have the power in
him w run the gauntlet with any of their foreign brethren whose

positions are more ambitious, if not BO versatile or so in-

^Say-LAKE THEATRE.—Thed«nof this theatre are closed,
dYill not again be opened until the 26th of December, when

S, Falconer taltes the manaKement, and appeals to his public
•th & new drama, to be oalled " Bounie Dundee.'1 In the mean-

™ f the interior of tbe house is to undergo a thoroagh renova-
• a consummation devoutly to be wiahed for, considering the

JSirance it has latterly presented.
PiusCKSfi'B THEATEK.—On Monday, after a very neat per-

formance of the petite drama of "Time Trie* All," in which Mist

AQUATIC JREOISTER.
HIGH WATER AT LOKDOH BRIDGE,

SUTOIT, HOT 16 ......
MOBDAY ..................

..................
WKDKBSDAT ............
THDESDAI ...............

................. ,
BATUBDAY ................

,. 28 mjn past 8 ...
.. 37 min put 9 ...
.. 43 min pact 10 ...
.. 42 min put 12 ...
,. 10 min past 12 ..
.. 56 min past 13 ..
. 44 mjn pact 1 ...

XVXXXNG.
. 1 min part 9
. 12 min past 10
. 16 min past 11

... 0 min past 12
.... 31 min past 12
.... 20 min past 1
... 5 min past 2

tJie?itle of " One Good Turn Deserres Another," and it IB but fair
to state that it passed through the ordeal of a first night with
unequivocal success. From many of the strange combinations of
the ston-, we should imagine that the plot and incidents are
taken from some French source, though whether this be so we
cannot determine. Mr and Mrs Topper (Mr Q-. Vining and Miss
Amy Bedgwick) are an honest-hearted farrier and his wife, to
wbom Bir Timothy AllsorU and Lady Allsorta (Mr VY. H. Stephens
and Miss Marian Jones) pay a visit, where they find a Captain
Tin Fritterly (Mr C. Seyton), disguised as a mechanic, working
•t the forge. This gentleman was an early admirer of Lady
Alisons, and to prevent any contretemps arising from this circum-
gtince, Mrs Topper pretends that his attentions ore directed to
herself to the manifest confusion of the blacksmith, who is aghast
on perceiving his wife receiving a salute from the disguised swell.
After this the ladies change dresses, and assume each the oha-
«rter of the other, the supposed baronet s lady hanng an inter-
Ew with a Mrs. Woodpecker (Mrs H.. Marston), who is Sir
Timothy's Bister, and is a lady addicted to speaking her sentiments
htwlv and fully* Much confusion ensues before the parties are
rnutuaVly enlightened and matters satisfactorily adjusted, when

heartiness m *•"« §»»-• ~> —- —r*— •. - — -— •—i—-~-j
tritb her airs and graces in her disguise as ihe fine lady. Mrs
Marston cave great lignincance to the character of Mrs Wood-
Ivcker and played, as .he alwajs does, with a raciness ard
nirour' worthy of the brightest days of comedy. At the fall of
the curtain the author was loudly called for, but Mr Vining,
«bo announced the piece for repetition, informed the audience
th»t be was not in the house,

HAYKXBJLST THEATRE.—Mr Bnckstone, in a lengthy adver-
tisement, repudiates the various copyist* of Mr Bothern in his
c-mij: nan of Lord Dundreary, who are to be heard and seen in
fa^uTiparta of the town, but we cannot help asserting that all
•uch asseverations on the part of the worthy manager are utterly ,
needless for we can assure him that it is only necessary to witness
th* performance of these individuals to he convinced that Mr '
Hnthern atanCa alone in his creation of one of the moat original
JcnoeDtions of the English stage. The 300th representation of
"Our American Cousin " i. clc*M at hand; this fact alone testifies
to ibe unqualified Iucoesg of Mr Sothern'. masterly delineation,
and tbe mere drcum.rt.raoe that half a hundred Lord Dundrearys
are U) be met with, eeJt and west, is a pleasant testimony to the
ffreat genius of the original delineator of the part, A new comedy
u spoken of, in which Brother Bam is to .how the world that he
ii not like Mrs Harris, a mythic personage, but can be eccentric
in an orb of his own. Doubtless the public will be glad to see Mr
Boihern in a new phase of life, different from that in which he
has been charming all London who have had eyes to see and ears
to hear the doings and sayings of my Lord Dundreary.

O L Y M P I C THEATRE.—It is with the greatest pleasure we are
enabled to announce the successful production of " Camilla's
Husband," a new and original play, in three acts, from the pen
of Mr Watts Phillips, and we congratulate the managers on the
possession in their repertoire of one of the best written dramas
we have seen on the sttge for many a long day—a drama every
wty anperior to the sensation pieces which hare been so much
the fashion lately. In construction and arrangement of the in-
cidents this play deserves the highest credit, whilst the dialogue
it to admirably written that it might at times be mistaken for one
of the fine comedies of the old dramatists. The plot consists in
the escape of Lady Camilla Hailstone (Miss Kate Saville) from
the surveillance of her relatives, Bir Philip Hailstone (Mr G-.
Viucent) and Bir Jarres Hailstone (Mr Fredericke), and her
arrival at a country inn. A large fortune is to be her portion,
provided she^i married on the day she attains her twenty-
first year. As she dislikes her suitor, Bir Philip, she looks
for a husband wherever she can meet with one, and
in this frame of mind unites herself to one Maurice
Warner (Mr H. .Cieville), a young man who has been
brought up by Red Judy (Mrs Stephens), a gipsy woman, and
educated aa an artist by Jonquil, the deceased father of Hyacinth
Jonguil (Mr W. Gord&n). Maurice, who ia of dissolute habits,
and very poor, weds the lady OB her own express condition that
they separate at the church door.never to meet again except at the
bidding of Camilla herself. A year elapses between the first and
seooud acts. Maurice has been abroad and studied his art, and
arrives on tbe borders of a lake, near the Bkiddaw. in time to save
the Lady Camilla from being drowned. Bhe is taken home un-
conscious of the name of her preserver, but on sending for him for
tte purpose of rewarding him is astonished to find he is her
husband. A scene of love on the part of Maurice, and of pride
on the part of Camilla, ensues. As she believes him to be lowly
born she will not recognise him, and the strangely wedded pair
separate once more. Three years now pass away. Maurice has
earned a name, and in right of that and his artist exertions
mixes in the company of Bir Philip Hailstone, from whom
he receives a challenge, owing to Maurice having dealt Bir Philip
B blow on being uunted by him with his lowly birth. Sloeberry
(Miss F. Haydon) overbears the preparations made for the hostile
meeting, and acquaints tile Lady Camilla of the fact, she having
l»m«d to love Maurice, though still disowning the alliance, Bhe !
has an interview with him, confesses her love, and makes him 1
iwear not to meet hia antagonist, who, impatient at Maurice's de-
lay, enters the room to receive an apology instead of a sword
thrust; at this Sir Philip swears at him as a coward, whereupon
Camilla releases him from his oath, and, the duel commencing,
Bir Philip is wounded. At this juncture of affairs a gipsy tinker,
Dogbriar (Mr Eobson), rushes on with proof positive that Maurice
is first cousin to his own wife, and the piece terminates with a
long prospect of happiness for Camilla and Camilla's husband.
HIM Kate tiaville as tbe heroine was both refined and expressive,
and in the last scene elicited the applause of the.whole house. Mrs
Leigh Murray, as Miss Placida Poyntz, made the most of a small
part : Mrs Stephens and Miss F. Haydonalso were very efficient,
and Mr Robeon was amusing and powerful aa the tinker, though
the character is subsidiary to the general effect of the piece. The
honours of the repr«»entation belong undoubtedly to Mr H.
Neville who suatained from first to last the part of Camilla's Hus-
band with admirable spirit, and an energy and amount of marily
pathos of the finest description. The scene of the ruined Abbey,
with Skiddaw in the distance, was excellent for its effect, and
the stage appointments were all bf the best order. The per-
formers were recalled at the end of each act, and the drama an- .
nounoed for repetition amidst hearty and prolonged applause. j

6r JAMBB'S HALL.—M Blondin announces nia intention to <
five his performances on the high and low rope for a fortnight on :
even- evening except Mondays, at this halL To vary the feats a ,
vocal and instrumental concert will be given, together with music '
executed by the Ooldstream band.

SADLER'S WSLLS THEATRE.— The engagement of Mr Phelps
has come to a close at this theatre. On the last night of his ap- |
pearance which was also the occasion of his benefit, Bhakspere's i
tragedy of "Julius Cffisar" was performed before a very full ,
bouse, Mr Phelps taking the part of Brutus, his son that of Marc <
Anthony, and Mr Oreswick that of Cassius, a good cajt as times :
(TO, especially in reference to the benrficiare, the character of
Brutus being one of those exactly adapted to Mr Phelps'B par-
bcular school of acting. All the noble speeches were deli- :
rered with a point and emphasis not to be excelled by any ,
actor past or present, and the scene with the ghost was j
full of dignity and calm classic grandeur. At the close i
of the play Mr Phelps advanced to the footlights, and ,
took leave aa a manager of his old friends and patrons,
explaining to them the causes which had led to bis re- ]
lunjuishing the poat he had occupied for nineteen years. These i
were tbe secession of Mr Greenwood as his op-leesee, and the con-
Mquent trouble entailed on him by the combination of managerial
sxffajrs and those of a purely financial nature. It is to be recorded
to his credit that, in the course of his long career as a manager,
thirty-four out of thirty-seven of the plays of Bhakspere have been
U various times performed, some of them having been considered
unactable, and some, as instanced by "Pericles," entailing a [
heavy expenditure of the ways and means. Many of the older ,
dramatist, have likewise found their names and plays not neg-
leoted, while the modern repertoire, as furnished by Sir Bulwer
Lytton, Sheridan Knowlea,Talfoiird, and White, have from time to
time keen selected from. Whoever writes the history of the mo-
dern English stage must be careful to bring before his readers the !
honourable fact that to Mr Phelps alone is due the merit of hav-
ing supplied the metropolis with a national drama at a time when J
the large theatres were occupied by opera singers and melo- \
drtmitiBta, i

CRYSTAL PALACE CONGESTS.— As we announced last week, •
the winter concerts at this beautiful place have commenced, and j
the same discriminating zeal and intelligence which in former 1
•Basons have invariable-distinguished Mr Manns's oonductorship !
were again displayed. A new composition by Gad*, entitled
" Symphony, J»o. 4, in B flat," was played for the first time in .
this country. Without offering any .pedal feature of musical ,
mirk, it may be praised for the agreeable flow of its graceful me-
lody, and its harmonious instrumentation. It is creditable, how- ,
ever, to Mr Manns to have been the flrat to introduce it to an
English audience. Mdile Zeiss, from the Conservatoire at Brus- |
•eli, mtde her first appearance in England by singing two of I
Bossini's arias, the one being" Pens* allePatria/ from "L'ltaliana
in Algieri," the other "Ecoo al fine," from " Semiramide," As I
m*y be expected, Mdlle Zeisa has a contralto voice; it is both ]
sonorous and powerful, but occasionally deficient in tone. Mr i
Smiley sang hi. favourite song, " Blias for ever past,'' from
" Th«" Puritan's I>aughter,''and a new and elegant serenade. !
** Oh ! moon of niahtv' the composition of Mr Manns himself, ;
with all hie usual high finish and expression. The gem of the
concert was the interpretation of Spoor's concerto in E, for the j
violin, by Herr Joachim. We do not remember ever to have :
heard this distinguished violinist play with such unerring skill j
or such wonderful breadth of phraaing as upon this occasion. The i
concert concluded with a masterly execution of Weber's overture
to " Der Preiachutz" and " God Save the Queen,'' which was
Wended with the Danish National Air.

PARIBLAM NEWS.—From Paris we learn that a new mass by
Dietacuia to be performed on Friday, Nov 21, by the associated
artieU of the Academy of Music, M Camille Bt Saens is to pre-
eide at the organ, and Madame Viardot, Madame Tandenbewel
Duprez, and MM Leon Achard and Belvel are to be tbe chief
siiijrers. '• Lauda Sien" (by Cherubini), " Ave verum" (by Btra-
della), and a new " 0 Balutaria" (by Roseini) are to be sung also.
" Kothomago" haa reached its 220th night at the Theatre dn
Uiatelet, and Madame Ugalde is still playing Orpheus at Uie
Bouffe" Theatre,

REGATTAS AKD MATCHES TO COME.
NOVEMBER.

17.—Oxford University Boat Club— FOOT.
17.—Cambridge University Boat Club—Colquhoun f _
».—Cambridge University Boat dub—Trial eights.

KOYAL LOBDOH YACHT CLUB.
The monthly meeting of this club will be held at the CsT

ledonian Hotel, Adelphi-terrace, on Monday, November 17,
at eight o'clock p.m. precisely. Tbe annual dinner of the
club is fixed to take place at Willis's Booms, on Thursday, Dec 11,
and an early application for tickets is requested to one of the fol-
lowing gentlemen, who have consented to act as stewards on that
occasion, viz:—The Commodore, the Vice-Cornmodore, the Bear-
Commedore, the treasurer, tbe cap-bearer, MrR. J. Birth, Mr
F. W. Bullen, Mr G. Haines, Mr J. Hudson, Mr 8. F. Oriel, Mr
0 D. Osborne, Mr E. 8. Phillip*. MrO. O.Eising, Mr W. Smith,
Mr R. Tresa, Mr J. Wilkinson, Mr R. J. Wood. Members wish-
ing to dine at the club dinner, at six o'clock on the evening of the
meeting, must give notice to Mr Elder before three o'clock on
that day.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY BOAT CLUB.
FOTTB-OARED RACES.— These races commence on Monday,

Nov 17, and are likely to afford considerable amusement to the
lovers of aquatics, as six crews, including Trinity (tbe holders of
the Challenge Cap), are in training. Brasenose and University
are pointed to as likely to wrest the trophy from Trinity, and
beside, these college*, Christchurch, Balliol, and Pembroke will
be represented.

CAMBRIDGE UH1VKKS1TY BOAT CLTJB.
FOUE-OABS.—These races commenced on Monday, Nov 10.when

eight boats started, and were drawn for the first race in the fol-
lowing order: —

5. Sd Trinity
6. Sydney
7. 20 Trinity 1
8. Emmanuey

1. 1st Trinity
2. Trinity Hall
S. Caiu. 1
4. Lady Margaret/

1st Trinity held their own from Trinity Hall, and rowed over
the course. Lady Margaret bumped Cains in about three hundred
yards; 3d Trinity having gained half their distance on the former
boat and also le*wened the gap between them and the leading boats
at the winning-post.

TUESDAY.
1. Emmanuel I 4. Sydney 1
2. Trinity Halll 5. 1st Trinity/
5. 3d Trinity / I fi. Lady Margaret

M Trinity bumped Trinity Hall at First Po.t Corner, in fine
style. 1st Trinity bumped Sydney in the Gut, Emmanuel and
Lady Margaret rowing over the course.

WEDNESDAY.
1. 3d Trinity 1 1 3. Lady Margaret 1
2 Emmanuel/ I *• 1st Trinity f

1st Trinity bumped Lady Margaret at the Willows, 3d Trinity
being well away from Emmanuel.

THUEBDAY.—A TIME KACE between the three remaining
boats. 1st Trinity took the first place, 3d Trinity the second, and
Emmanuel last. 3d Trinity, by their fine even rowing, soon
began to gain upon 1st Trinity and leave Emmanuel. At Grassey
they had gained considerably, but loet again on rounding Ditton,
but in the straight rowing again picked up, and finally won by
58ec. The rowing of the last three boats was good, that of the
winners above the average. The names of the 3d Trinity crew
were:—

1. Belwyn I 8. Hawtahaw
2. Baker I 4. Chambers

own Bum, in outriggers, from Putney Bridge to Barnea, and will
meet him at the Ship, Mariaold-fltxeet, Sotherhithe, on Monday,
Nov 17, pnpazed to make a match.

A gentleman will be at the Two Brewers, Fore-ttreet, Lime-
house, on Monday evening, HOT 17, prepared to make a match
for Wm. Myers to row J. Hawfcings from Putney to MortUke,
for £20 a side or upward*, in six weeks, in the beat boats to be
found. The Editor of Belt3 Life to be stakeholder.

MKTBOPOLJTAJ Bowrvo CLUB.—A .peoial meeting of the
membea of thi. club will take place on Monday evening. Nov 17,
for the purpose of nuking arrangement, respecting the anniver-
sary dinner and other important boainaB.

Kr J. Dandy, of the barge Emma, b^p to inform hi. friends
that his money and his whereabouts may be found at tbe Yacht
Tavern, Erith, and that he can make it £15 a side.

Bownra Auti^ACK, 1863.—This useful work will shortly ente1

on it* third year, the number for 1863 being embelli*hed with a
portrait of tbe Australian Champ urn. B. A Green. Besides the
varied information of former years, this number will include
notices of swimming matches, Ac. An advertisement will be
found elsewhere.

THE RING.
FIGHTS TO COME.

Nov.—Hicks and Oollartier—£100 a side, London.
Nov.— Dillon and Eeardon—£ 100 a side, London.
Sov.—JCace and King— £300 a side and the Belt, London.

FIGHTS FOE THE CHAMPIOSBHIP.—The history of the Cham-
pionship of England, with the appendix up to the end of 1360,
may now be obtained at our office in one volume, price 5s, instead
of "a 6d for the two volumes.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
JEM MACE AJTD TOM Kiire.—The final deposit of £25 a side

for the Championship is to be made on Wednesday, Nov 19,
at Mr Richardson's, Blue Anchor, Church-ttreet, Shoreditch,
when, as most of the preliminaries will have to be adjusted, we
doubt not there will be a large company present Everything,
we are glad to hear, is going on satisfactorily, and there appears
to be no chance of a hitch of any kind. The day of meeting is
now finally fixed, but will not, of course, be made known until
the last minute, for obvious reasons. We shall hare more to say
as to the match next week.

DXKGKBOI s ESCOUNTEB WITH x MOOSE Brix.—Tbe Halifax !
ptperu record the fact of a " bull moose," weighing upwards of '
• OOlbfi, with horns of unusual size, having been shot by Mr j
"enrd Bromley, midshipman of Her Maiesty'a ship N"ile, and
wn 0( the Aooountant-Geneml of tb« Navy. We understand that
wii successful and enviable shot was accomplished under no or- !

QiD.vry circumstances. In the wild forests of Nova Scotia, in the '
Qe«d of night, Mr Bromley was suddenly aroused by the close !

Snuit of the moose. He turned, and was at once confronted by a '
noble bull, the toss of whe« antlers clearly indicated an intention
w attack. Mr Bromley levelled hi. gun. but awaited the near !

JPpfoach of the formidable enemy. When the animal was within '
TOty yards, Mr Bromley, with'a steady aim, fired, the bullet '
"••nog through the breast, and out behind the left shoulder I

"""•g the beast to the ground. The cool and steady courage '
ed on this occasion by the young midshipman in all two- ,

J- saved him from a horrible death-
w«» r°Phobi* having been prevalent in Vienna, 1,300 dogs !

wV<r$ i ".f* and ««troyed by the " knacker"7 in one month. \
0*2a2t Du Barry's health-iestoring BevelenU Arabica Food
pUinti ™!?J_!°r_neiTou^ bi.Uoui' Btomachic, and lirer com-

nnn. ,„.!.._ indigestion (dyspepsia,), consumption,
disorders, acidity, heartburn, palpitation,

—jsa, distension, flatulency, phlegm, nfflmorr- ,
^^ —---^ «««• asthma, bronchitis, dysentery, debility — '
n r J R^iP" F-B-8' • Dr Harvey. Dr Bborlaid, Dr Camp- i
jj.ur Bad Warier. It saves fifty time* its coat in other re- >

, Packed in tin*, lib. 2a 9d; 12Ib, free of carriage, 23s.— i
r and Co, 77, Urgent-street, London; 26, Place I
i and 12, Bae de rBmpcrear, Bn.-»cU.

KLLSBY ACT) SPENCER.
A short time since William Spencer, a landsman, of the Temple,

about 26 years of age, and Frank Kilsby, a waterman's appren-
tice, of the Old Barge House, Blackfriaro, aged about 39, contended
from Putney to Barnes, for £15 a side, when Spencer allowed hia
opponent two lengths start, and was, besides, so "sweet" upon
himself as to be desirous of increasing the start if the stakes were
proportionably increased ; in addition to which he took no care
of himself, and Kilsby, after being once approached, owing to
catching a crab, went away so easily from his opponent as to
completely walk over for the money. On that occasion we had
reason to speak of the plucky rowing of the youngster, who has
not belied our expectations of him. Spencer's party, knowing
their man waa not in anything like condition when beaten so
easily, immediately challenged Kilsby again to row level, and the
challenge accepted, the distance was lengthened to Msrtlake, the
stake being increased to £26 a side, and the day Monday, NOT 10
(far too late a period for rowing matches). Taking example
by his opponent^ who on the previous occasion had left no stone
unturned to win. Spencer set himself assiduously to work, and,
under the care of Mr WUcox, of the White Hart, Barnes, soon
reduced himself in size till he was in very fine condi-
tion. Kilsby went to his old quarters, Mr Pankburst's, the Bull s
Head, Barnes, and, as before, waa out night and morning ; and
it now therefore resolved itself into a question— both men being
in perfect trim— whose powers of endurance were the best-
Citizen Q, Captain Whanslow, was the accompanying vessel,
and, notwithstanding the attractions elsewhere, there was a
large attendance. Betting at first was about level, then it became
5 to 4 on the boy, and presently 6 and 7 to 4, Spencer's party
ultimately refusing to bet at all unless the latter odds or 2 to 1
were laid, without there being any reason for making Kilsby so
great a favourite. This and the choosing of referee necessarily
took up much time, and the race, which should have been started
at three o'clock, did not come off till near half-past four, and
finished in darkness, or nearly so. While on this subject, we
aincerely trust a better system will be started next year with re-
gard to this sort of thing. At present, steamboats accompanying
matches rarely leave London Bridge till long after the appointed
hour; a vast amount of time is wasted at Putney generally about
choosing the referee [Qy, when will thi§ official be chosen on
some day before the race, as he should be?]; an equally long
period ia ordinarily devoted to hanging about at the finishing
point, and, consequently, nearly double the time is occu-
pied that need be, and many who would patronise the ac-
companying steamboat are driven away, owing to this sys-
tematic love of delay. But to return to our subject, 7 to 4 was
about the, state of the betting in favour of Kilsby, but we did not
see much laid out, possibly owing to such heavy odds being re-
quired. The umpires appointed were Mr Clifton for Spencer,
and W. Innes for Kilaby, while Mr Hipkins, of the William IT.,
Thames Bank, accepted the office of referee. The men g_ot to
their stations at a quarter past four, and were certainly in the
best possible condition. Kilsby was accompanied aa before by
his brother, J. Kilsby, and Spencer by Driver, Kilsby rowing in
a boat built by Clamper, and his opponent in one of Jewitt's, and j
Spencer having won the toes they took up their positions, but
were a long time in starting, drifting up 100 yards or so, and
backing several times before they could satisfy themselves they
were level. At length they got off strictly level, but had not
taken half-a-dozen strokes when Spencer began to take n lead,
which he gradually increased, the pace being very severe, till at
the Star and Ohuter he was half his own length clear, and opposite
Simmons's drew his boat'a nose just in front, and crossed his op-
ponent at the imminent risk of a foul, their positions now being
changed. Opposite the London boat-house Spencer led by nearly
haJf a clear length, when Kilsby put on a fine spurt
and came on to hie quarter, this lasting till the top of Finch's
Field, where Spencer went away again, resuming his former posi-
tion at the half-mile post. Shortly afterwards Kilsby made
another attempt to come up, but failed, and this brought them
near the Point, where we observed young Hoare of Hammer-
smith rowing ahead of Kilsby, and considerably impeding him
by his wash, a course he very foolishly, to say the least, persisted
in to Hammersmith. The men. meanwhile, kept their positions
till rounding the Point, when Kilsby slightly decreased his oppo-
nent's lead, but Bpenoer was again too much for him, and from
here, tilt they crossed, Kilsby was rowing through the wash of both
Spencer and Hoare, while his rather ugly style, which buries his
boat at every stroke, did not improve his pace, and must certainly
have swamped him had the wind been in the same quarter as it
had been all the morning. In making the shoot they preserved
the same positions, and it seemed rather a foregone conclusion
for Kilsby, but he was rowing very pluckily. and his friends
offered te take 2 to 1. Opposite the Crab Tree he again spurted
up, and this time with more effect, for .he came over his oppo-
nent's stern, but, as before. Spencer was ready for him, and pass-
ing by the Soap Works led again by half a clear length. Imme-
diately afterwards Kilsby, renewing his exertions, dashed up well
over his antagonist's stem, and so theyrowed till within 150 yards
of the bridge, where they seemed to foul slightly, although Kilsby's
party deny it Certain it is that neither claimed it, while on
the other hand Kilsby eased, and let Spencer go ahead, but caught
him again under Hammersmith Bridge, and tbe second time they
seemed to touch. The time to here was lOmin 30sec. Kilsby
eased again slightly, and then went wide of his opponent, evi-
dently Desirous of not losing the race by a foul. There was now
nearly a clear length between them, and no alteration occurred
till opposite the Dovea. when Kilsby, whose rowing seemed a
succession of spurts, drew his boat's nose level with his antago-
nist's stern. Turning into Corney Reach Bpenoer epurted away
so rapidly as to cause nearly every one to think it must eventually
be his race. At this point Haare, who was rowing inside, touched
his scull, but not sufficiently to seriously impede him, and as
they entered into the rough water there was a gap of nearly a
clear length between them strain. This state of things lasted till
they had passed the bottom of Chiswick Eyot, when there was
another fine spurt from Kilsby, and, amidst deafening shouts, he
pulled up level with his opponent, and then, after a splendid
struggle of one hundred yards, fairly outrowed him, and went
clear in front at the upper end of the'Eyot, The race from here
does not call for any lengthened comment. Although Spencer
must have been exhausted after preserving the first place nearly
three milea, he stuck manfully to his opponent, and there were
only three lengths between them under Barnes Bridge, reached in
23min. From here Kilsby still further increased his lead, and
passed the Ship at Mortlake in 27min SSsec from the start, a win-
ner by six or seven lengths. An appeal was made to the referee
by Spencer's party on account of the first foul or supposed foul.
and that official decided that he had not seen it, and consequently
Kilsby had won. We have received legal notice not to part with
the stakes, which cannot, therefore, be given up without a
guarantee from Kilsby, indemnifying us from legal proceedings.

GFKTEES AND LOTXLL, £10 A SITE.— This race was rowed on
Monday, Nov 10, shortly before Kilsby and Spencer's, and was
in old-fashioned boats, from Putney to Barnes. Gurteen — a giant
compared with his opponent — had trained with Kilsby, at the
Bull's Head, Barnes, and is one of Collards' (the pianoforte
makers) men, while Lovell, who comes from Paddington. was
taken care of at Hammersmith. They were accompanied to the
starting post by the usual cutters, Lovell winning the toss. Bet-
ting : 5 to 4 on Gurteen. Lovell nade so bad a start that, although
his opponent rowed in no sort of form, he went away with a lead
of nearly a length, which he increased very rapidly till they were
round the Point Here Lovell, who pulled very tidily, began to
come up a little, and gradually neared his opponent till they were
rowing level at the Soap Works- Lovell. however, shortly after-
wards fouled a barge, which threw him out, and he never re-
covered himself, Gurteen going in a winner by six lengths.

LIFEBOAT SERVICE.— PADBTOW, Nov 8.— This morning, in a
very heavy sea, and with the wind blowing strong from the west,
thesloop Loftus, bound from Plymouth to Padstow. split her main-
sail while attempting to enter this harbour, and was obliged to
anchor in Hell Bay. She was discovered in thi* dangerous posi-
tion about three o'clock, when the lifeboat of the National Life-
tjoat Institution, stationed at this place. was immediately launched
and proceeded off to her assistance, and succeeded in rescuing her
crew Very soon afterwards the sloop parted from her anchors
and went on sh«re. Within the last few years this lifeboat has
been the means »f rescuing the crews of the following wrecked
vessels-— Brigantine Gonsalve, of Nantes, 7; brigantine Nugget.
of Bideford, » : schooner Haberdine, of Teignmoatb, 4 : schooner
Frederick William, of Ipswicb.5; and the crew of the sloop Loftns.

MAKCHESTKR AND BAUTORD KEGATTA CLUB —The annual
dinner in connection with this club took place at the Ellesmere
Inn Water-street, Manchester, on Wednesday evening. Nov 12. |
when upwards of forty sat down to an excellent reput. provided
by the proprietor, Mr J. &. Edge, After the usual loyal toasts |
the chairman proceeded to address the assembly upon the success of j
the club during the past year. A pleasant e-^ingws-sape-it.dunna ,
which the irembers of the dub and their fnends subscribed £1 1 Is
towards the relief of the distressed operatives, and the proceedings
terminated with a rote of thanks to the chairman, secretary, !
and officers of the dub, {or their valuable services during the

A I O K S H I P or THE THAiras.-At the request of his backer
we have returned the £35 to Robert Chambers, which he bad for- "
warded to make a match with Green, the Austrhan Champion.
We presume, therefore, that the Championship of the Thames is I
tone considered in abeyance. Now ia the time for the Thames j
Subscription Club and the leading amateurs to settle the condi-
tions of this match satisfactorily.

F. Kilsby, in answer te E. May, smys that he cannot make
any more matches this winter, but as May i* anxious tor another
match, his brother, J. Kilsby, will row him an off-band race,
in old-fashioned boats, for £10 or £15 a aide, in three or four weeks
from the first deport. A match can be made at Mr B Pank-
hurst's. Duchy of Cornwall, Cornwall-road, on Monday evening,
Nov 17.

Jas. Shepherd of Surrey Canal, hearing that Chat, JobnMn of
Horw3ydoim wishes to row him, will accommodate him for his

FIGHTS FOR TUESDAY.
OSTLEB AND STIFF-UK.— These lads fight, for £10 a side, on

Tuesday. Nov 13, at catch weight, on the Norwich circuit. The
fixture can be learned at Mr Andrews's, Two-necked Swan,
Market-place; Mr Blyth's, Boll's Head, Bar-street; and Mr Car-
ver's, Fancier's Arms, Norwich.

Iintis AND BCHOLEY.—These lads have made their money
' " ;ht, for £15 a side, on Tuesday, Nov 18, within twenty

miles of Hull. Bcholey will be at Mr Heed's, Eagle, York-street,
Leeds, this evening, Nov 16; and Innis at the Leeds Arms,
High-street, Hull, on Monday, Nov 17, when all particulars can
be ascertained.

DILLOH AKD EKABDON.—These men have poeted£5 a side.
The final deposit of £30 a side is to be made on the 19th inst, at
Nat Langham'i new drum. Upper St Martin's-lane, where the
place of weighing is to be tossed for. We are glad to find that
the backers of the men, in order to avoid spoiling sport, have
agreed to postpone the match for a fortnight Eeardon is still at
Gfarratt-lane, in strict training.

HICKS AHD GoLLAeffza.—For this eiciting match another £10
a side in down. The final deposit of £10 a side is due at our
office Friday, Nov 21. We have not heard what arrangements hare
been made, but doubtless all will be settled satisfactorily next
week.

HOBAIT AND MUBPHT.—For this match. Murphy's deposit last
week arrived too late to be acknowledged. His money, however,
is now all right, and the match is going on. Hoban must send
£1 10ft, and Murphy £l 5a this week, so as to reach us on Thursday,
Nor 30.

MELVILLE AKD BAWWEY.—We have received £2 10s a side from
Melville and Sawney, who have again to stake £2 10s a side on
Tuesday, Nov 18, at Mr Collins's, Fox "Inn, the Dings, Bristol.
We were in error last week, in stating that Sawney's first deposit
had not arrived. It was entered in our book in another name.

J. Sullivan and W. Sullivan (both of Birmingham)are matched
to fight at catch weight, for £10, ou Monday, Dec 1. M. Roberts
finafstakeholder. A further deposit Is to be made at Mat Collin-
son's. Thatched House Tavern, Duddeston-row, on Saturday,
Nov 15.

D. FELLOWS AKD J. COOKE-—These Birmingham men are
matched to fight at Sat lOlb, for £10 a side. To fight within 80
miles of home on Dec 16 ; to weigh the day before fighting. A
further deposit of £2 a side to be made on Monday, Nov 17, at
Nobby Hall's, Corner Pin Inn, Fordrough-etreet

BOYLE AIO> OWEK.—We have to acknowledge the final deposit
of £3 10s to £3 for this match, in which Owen stakes £12 to £10.
The men fight on Monday, Nov 17, on the Northern circuit The
fixture may be learned at Mr C lough's. Grapes, Charles-street,
Manchester.

HEHLEY AND LYWCH.— For this match Lynch has again staked
£2 10s to £2. Lynch is in error in staking £2 10s. He will find
on calculation that £2 a side weekly, and a final deposit of £5 a
side, will bring the money right.

HARTLEY AITD FDHSHTY.—These lads have been punctual
•ith their stakes. The next deposit, of £2 a side, is to be made

on Wednesday, Nov 19, at Mr Boston's, Queen's Arms, Holywell-
lane, Bnoreditch.

BOWEY TAYLOB AITD PAT DDTFEY.—These men are matched
at catch weight, for £10 a side, to fight in a month from signing
articles. They meet on Monday, Nov 17, at Holloway's, Three
Tuns, Li very-street, to draw up articles and increase the deposit

YOUKG WIL8OH (MAT COLLIKSOH'S MOUSE) AKD TOUNO
EUBTY.—These Birmingham lightweights have signed to fight
at catch weight, for £15 a side, on Feb 2, within 20 miles of Bir-
mingham.

BABTON AND BCALLEY.—Again do we acknowledge £2 IDs a
side for this match. The final staking of £2 10s a side is to be
made on Tuesday, Nov 18.

BBOOME AMD THE UITCHOWH.—These men have again staked
£5 a side at Harry Brunton's. The next, of £5 a aide, is due at
Alec Keene's, Three Tuns, Moor-street, on Wednesday, Nov 19.

F. FISHER AND M. HOPKINS.—The match, at 9st 31b, for £25
a side, between these Birmingham men is off, each having drawn
the stakes «own.

GODFREY AND B.AWLINS.—These men have sent £1 a side this
week. The seventh deposit of £1 a side is due on Nov 18.

CLAMP ASD DONOVA.N.—These men have, as usual, posted the
coal. They must stake a further £2 a side on Friday, Nov 21.

We cannot insert challenges from unknown men, unless pro-
perly authenticated. Neither can we in future insert acceptances
of challenges where no address is given by the challenger, unless
under peculiar circumstanoee.

J. Goss of Northampton has returned to his old training quar-
ters, Mr Savage's, Old Boat, Brickhill-street, Wolverhampton,
where he means to complete his training, and will be prepared to
matoh Young Hicken to fight Mick the Grecian, at catch weighc,
according to his challenge, for £25, open for £50, any time next
week.

Bill Ferguson of Salford will fight Morris Phelan for £25 a side,
to be left open for £50, providing that he will agree to fight in
the Liverpool district If he agrees to this, Ferguson will cover
the £5 down, and Phelan can send articles to G. Hardy's, Eising
Bun, Bwan-street, Manchester.

Jesse Hatton has covered the £1 which Young Collins left to
make a match with his Spider. The Spider will meet him at
Jesse Hatton's on Tuesday night, Nov 18, to draw up articles.

Jerry Hogan will fight Crawley, Jem Dillon's novice, for £25
a side. Man and money ready at the Bricklayers' Arms, Ber-
mondsey, any day next week.

Young Moran of Birmingham will fight J. Fox at catch
weight, for £10 a side. Money ready at Bodger Crutohley's,
Spotted Dog. Aloester-street, on Monday, Nor 1".

The benefit for the widow and orphans of the late Ben Terry of
Birmingham, we understand, will realise a sum of upwards of
£70. We are desired to state that Morris Roberts has handed to
the widow £2 6s, £1 6s subscribed in small sums, and £1 from a
friend at Q-lasgow. The widow will be thankful to those gentle-
men who are indebted to her late husband for keep of dogs, &c,
if they will be so good as to forward to her the amounts due.
Her present address is Inge-street, Birmingham.

Bill Gil [ham of Brighton takes a benefit at the Lord Nelson
Assembly Booms, Newton-street An coats-street, Manchester,
to-morrow, Monday, Ner 17th, when he will be assisted by all
the available talent in the district; wind-up between Bill GUfham
and Bill Ferguson. Gillham will be prepared te make a match
to give any man in Lancashire 4Ib, tor £25 or £50 a side. To
commence at eight o'clock.

Jemmy Eawlins of Hull intends taking a sparring benefit,
previous to going into training to fight Godfrey, at Mr E. Brown's,
Leeds Arms Inn, High-street, Hull, ou Monday, Nov 17th. A
" host'' of talent have promised to set-to on the occasion.

A sparring benefit will be given to Tom Bishop, the blind
dominoe player of England, by the London pugilists, at Bob
Travera's, the Bun and Thirteen Cantons, Castle-fitreet, Leicester-
square, on Monday, Nov 24.

Young Hartley intends taking a sparring benefit at Mr Boston's,
Queea'o Arms, Holy well-lane, Bnoreditch, on Tuesday, Nov 25.

G. Clamp intends taking a benefit at Mr W. Eichardson's, Blue
Anchor, Church-street, Bhoreditch, on Monday, Nov 24.

ADVEETISEMEKT8.
NOTICE TO ADrEBTiSEBS.—In future all ad verti semen to for

this department of Bell's Life in London must reach our office on
Thursdays, before four o'clock, or they will not be inserted until
the following week. They must not exceed seven lines in length*
or they will be charged double, and so on in proportion for every
succeeding seven lines.

Young Reed, professor of the noble art of self-defence, at Jem
Burn's, the Eising 8un, Air-street Piccadilly, gives private lessons
daily, frona twelve till five, and from eight till ten in the evening.
Gloves and every requisite provided. Gentlemen attended at their
own residences. Glovee, dumb bells, and all gymBastic imple-
ments forwarded to any part of the United Kingdom on receipt
of a remittance. Young Eeed can also be heard of at Owen
Swift's, Tichborne-street, Haymarket.

Jemmy Shaw and Son (Wm. Shaw) always at home at their
own truly sporting establishment, Queen's Head Tarern, Crown-
oourt. Windmill-street, Haymarket. Sparring in all its branches
this (Saturday) evening. Nov 15; also every Monday evening car-
ried on with great spirit. Harmonic meetings every Wednesday.
Next Wednesday, hor 19, the lovers ef song are solicited to join
their social brethren The great rat match comee off at Shaw's next
Tuesday evening. Nor 13, at nine o'clock precisely. The great
international dog show, for handsome prizes, commences on
Dec 8, and continues during the Cattle Show week. The hand-
some prizes, viz, goblets, collars, medals, Ac, can be seen at the
bar free. Subscribers' tickets, with a free pass during the show
week 2s •M. with other free privileges, &c (see bills, programme,
Ac), can be had by forwarding a •tamped envelope with address.
The joint sparring benefit for the principals, sparrere, and boxers
of merit, comes off on Wednesday fortnight at Jemmy Shaw's,

BLUE A-VCHOB, LITTLE AJTCHOB-BTBEET, CHTBCH-STBEXT,
SHOREDITCH. Proprietor, W. fiichardson.—On Wednesday even-
ing next Nov 19, this being the night of the last deposit between
the Champion Maoe and King, Mr B. has thrown open hia large
assembly room for the occasion, when a regular galaxy of talent
will attend. Owing to the amount of persons who will be pre-
sent four chairmen hare been appointed, viz. Joey Jobes, who
will open his carpet bag and give the tip; Mr H. Hall, Mr E.
Hart Mr T. Abbott, and Mr Edwards. Several professionals will
also attend. The deposit has been altered from Thursday by the
desire of several gentlemen who wish to be present on this occa-
sion. Admission free. All information required about the forth-
coming fight can be obtained on this night from Mr Bicbardson,
or Mr G. Woody. Sparring conducted by G. Crockett every Satur-
day evening, and at any hour of the day, to suit the convenience
of gentlemen.

BOB TBAVERS "AT HOME."—All the admirers of one of the
"bravest of the braver will be glad to hear that the opening of the
Sun and Thirteen Cantons, m Cattle-street, Leioester-flqaare, was
a decided success. Travers wishes to return bis sincere thanks for
the support jriven to him by bis old friends and backers, who
mustered in great force: that his every endeavour will be to meet
their approbation, and chat he will strive hard still further to merit
support from the public at large by the best accommodation, and
creature comforts to suit all his friends of whatever grade, hi«b or
low, at a tariff within the reach of all. " Ye ancient* Clocke
House." so the time o' day of all sporting events.

THE GRIFFIX, CHTJBCH-STKKST, BOBOUOH. Host, Professor
Welsh.—The Professor respectfully informs gentlenen that he
is always at command to impart the art of sell-defence upon
the most scientific principles. Lessons strictly private. Public
sparring every Saturday, conducted by Yovmg Harrington, who
is daily in attendance. Harmonic meetings every Wednesday.
On Wednesday last the chaunting of Mr T. Jones and other gen-
tlemen met with rapturous applause- On Wednesday, Nov 19,
the chair will be taken by MrT. CalUn (the Irish Delineator),
faced by Mr J. Byan, the humoarist

G. Brown's, the Bell, Bed Lion Market, Whitecroswteeet,
sparring saloon is open every Monday and Saturday, con-
ducted by G. Brown and Tommy Hackett, with a hosA of boxen.
On Saturday evening, Nov 16, first-rate sparring. Harmonic meet-
ings every Tuesday, under first-rate maasgement Next Tuesday
cbair taken by Mr W. Bryant, faced by Mr J. R«ffan, who will
sing " Heed not the hour." This evening, HOT 16, there will be a

diBconioo; Kr T. Qrummond and friends will attend. Latest
news oan be obtained concerning the Championship, and every
information given. Mace's colour* at the above.

WHTTTOtGTOH AM) CAT, GREAT BBOOK-8TREZT, BlESCDre-
HAM-—J. Book, the landlord of the above inn, cannot fail to
return bis sincere thanks for the continued increasing patronage
he receives daily. Every one may rely upon his best endeavours
to promote their comfort, however circumscribed he may be for
room, as he was on Monday, Nov 10, at his great ratting sweep-
stakes. For the future his sparring exhibition will be conducted
by one of Brattle's old opponents. Jack Parkinson, when on next,
and every Saturday evening, his large room will be open for the
same.

Persons in search of a star of the first magnitude should apply
to Harry Orme, host of the Jane Shore, 103, High-street. Shore-
ditch, whose celebrity is spread far and near. Accommodation is
afforded for nearly every variety of manly sport. Travellers by
the Eastern Counties Bailway will find H. O'a home a true house
of ease each Thursday nigtat for a song. On Thursday, Nov 30,
the chair will be taken by Mr Mortimer, faced by Harry Hicks,
whose benefit takes place on Dec S. A glove fight for £1 takes
place on Saturday night, NOT 15.

NAT LAS SHAM'S GBAJTD GnotA&nnt. Crowds still as-
semble at the Mitre, in St Martin's-lane, where Onld Nat gives all
information anent the great mills now in progress—the Champion-
ship, Dillon and Beardon, and Hicks and Goliagher. The grand
sparring saloon is nightly conducted by the accomplished Job
Cooley, assisted by first-rates, and Job waits on gentlemen at all
times. The giant O'Bald win is there, and his menu will be
fully tested on Saturday, when the scientific Job will wind-up
with him.

JoHjnrr WALKKB'S WEST-EKD BESOBT, 32, GOLDEN-SQUARE. —
This well-known professor of the art of self-defence begs to state

CAHIHE FA3.TCY.

IToTlCX TO ADTZBTISZES.—In fotore all advertiaements fc-j
this department of BeL^t Life in London must reach our office on
Thursdays, before four o'clock, or they will not be inserted until
tbe following week. They must not exceed seven lines in length,
or they will be charged doable, and so on in proportion for every
mcceeoing wreo lines.

THB &BU.T W«ST EJO> CJLKIKB KSTUSLISHMEJTT.—Con-
tinued and deserved success still attends at W. Turner'*, tbe Eight
Bells, Little Denmark-street, St Giles's Church. The ..hows of
dogs are genuine, and respectability and order .re in the ascend-
ant. Brown's statement about Keeper and Kit's match i. beneath
even cantempt; all true fanciers will know that be and his party
came to get £20 without the possibility of losing; W. Turner
took the only proper course, however, defeated the attempt, and
hence tbe " retiring of tha Kit party," no doabt exampmted at
their "little game being spoiled. W. Turner haa both sum-
mered and wintered with the Brit and the best of the Fancy, and
they .thall judge between himself and Mr J. Brown in regard to
"bad words," or "bad behaviour.* As heretofore, at the Eight
Bells, will be found the acme of breed, the first of dogs, sport in
abundance, novices for trials, plenty of rats, and pit always ready.

The Caledonian Hall (M'Donald's) Scotch Stares, 27, Leng-
acre, will be opened thi. evening, Nov 16, for a show of toy dog*;
president, Mr Gupoy; vice-president, Mr Btrecb, supported by
the East and West End fanciers and their friends. W. M'Donald
will .how on this occasion two King Charleys stock dogs against
any other two in London; alto two stock bulldog*., one 8lb and
the other 15U weight. Some very choice poppies of various kinds
will also be exhibited, and for sale Mr Jones will show one ef

tbatbeisgratified'in acknowledging the extended support of his [ the'smallest toy "terriers in London, and a pair of Skye docs, very
patron, on their assembly at hi. rooms on the 4th instant; and in handsome. Mei " J "•>_. . - . - •— w _ _ _ . _ _ nr-.i-n—>__
compliance with their express wish that hi. private and public
claiuea should be continued, be willingly accedes to their request
Attendance from four o'clock in the afternoon. Private arrange-
ment. on application. To the uninitiated the opportunity should
be embraoedby all who wish to learn.

THE "MKBBiE* LITTLE BELL, ST JOHN-STREET, SMITH-
FIELD.—Now that the winter is approaching, and November fogs
are prevalent, this is the moot ooey crib in London ; good fires,
good viands, good information, and good harmony. On Tuesday
Nov 18, presided over by Mr Street, fared by Joe Rose ; on Batur-
•ity evening, Nov 15, by Mr Callum. Sparring taught at any time.
Ould Mike will warm yer. Sporting publication, and Sett's Life
filed.

JEM MACE, THE CHJLMPIOK OFESGLAJTO.—The colour, of Mace
for the Champion fight can be bad at the bar of the Old King
John, Holly well-lane, Bhoreditch, where it is hoped all true lovers
of the Ring will call during the Champion's absence, everything
being of the best. Every Saturday and Monday the sparring
saloen is conducted by Duncan, the respected inipeetor, .assisted
by many first-rate.. Excellent sports take place, and all " knows"
about the Champion contest can be learned.

DAJf COLLIlfS'S, BBICKLAYEH3' ARMB, WEBB-BTTEXET, BEH-
MOKDSKT.—At this noted hortelrie is to be found the bravest of
the olden time, whose trrand portrait (by Newbold) ia now out,
to be had at tbe bar. The best of viands, the best of the rosy, the
prices moderate, and the place where friends and neighbours
nightly assemble, smoke the calumet of peace, and hear Dan
describe how the " real thing was done," The " knows" for all
forthcoming events.

Mat Coll inson, of tbe Thatched House Tavern, Duddeston-row,
Birmingham, return, thanks for the public patronage be conti-
nues to receive, and informs his sporting friends that he haa added
a saloon for the convenience of gentlemen joining his Urge room,
which is open for public sparring on Saturday and Monday even-
ings, under the superintendence of Mic M'Cabe, Private lessons
at any boor. A first-class bagatelle table. Fistiana, Ac, to be seen
at the bar. Best of wines, spirits, ales, Ac.

JEMJTY JONES'S, QUEIIT VICTORIA. MIDDLE-STREET, CLOTH-
7A1B.—Glad are we to see the fine old supporter of the athleta,
Mr Jones, located here, and that good success attends first-rate
har-nony every Monday. Tuesdays and Saturday, are devoted to
public s'parring, under the accomplished Simon Finiyhiy. The
accommodation is first-rate. The doings in theBing, pedes-
trian iam, &c, are nightly discussed; and warm and cosy is the
noted sporting drum in Clothfair during the wintry time of year.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF ENOLATO.—Jem Mace and Tom King will
positively appear at the Surrey Theatre, on Thursday, Nov 27, for
the benefit of the eccentric Joey Jones. The immortal Joseph will
open his budget of comicalities before the grand looldnff glass
curt..un. Ticket, and private boxes at Harry Wrighfs, William
the Fourth, Albany-road, Camberwell; Fred Chandler's, Bed
Lion, Blackman-etreet, Borough; and Joey's own unique resi-
dence, 13, Adaras's-place, High-street, Borough.

LEOPARD SPORTING TAVERK, DALE END, BIBMDCOHAM.—This
immortal inn, the rendezvous for agriculturists, actors, and'sports-
men, will be, during the Cattle Show week, tbe scene of enter-
tainment, which will astound and delight all beholders. The
following are a few of the many attractions :—Conversation
abounding with wit, wisdom, jollity, and geniality; a splendid
picture gallery, comprising the finest sporting works of art; good
drinks, good company, and a hearty welcome to alL

Morris Phelan of Birmingham begs to inform his friendi and
the sporting public that he has opened one of the largest rooms
in Birmingham for public sparring in a new roped ring
on Mondays and SaJiiraay., at Mr E. Boardley's, Ship Inn, Fox-
street, Dudaeston-row. Private lessons given at any hour. The
whole under the superintendence of M. Pbelan. All sorts of
choice ales, wines, and spirit* to be had at this establishment.

T. Cooper, of the Market Hall Tavern, Bell-street, Bull-ring,
Birmingham, begs to return thanks for the continued patronage
he receives, and informs hia sporting friends that he executes
commissions on all forthcoming races, &c. His room is open for
a free and easy every Saturday and Monday evening. Informa-
tion respecting all sporting events given. Fistiana, ic, to be seen
at the bar.

Joe Bowe, of the Grapes, Paternoster-row, Union-street, Bpital-
flelds, always at home to meet his old friends and fanciers.
Sparring and rat destroying take place every Tuesday and Satur-
day evening. A good ropply of rats always on hand for gentle-
men to try tbeirdogs with, use of pit gratis. J. Howe's stock bull-
dog Billy to be seen at the bar.

Charley Lynch, the New York Clipper, GoodmanVstile,
Church-lane, Whitechapel. is always at home to greet his fnends,
and to inform them of future events, where he trust* they will not
forget to give him a call. Lessons in the noble art given at any
hour of the day by Charley himself. Sparring every Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday evening.

WRESTLING.—THE CAELISLE WRESTLING ASSOCIATION
AND THE DISTRESS FUND.—On Tuesday evening last a meeting
of the subscribers to the Carlisle Wrestling Association was held
at the Eoyal Hotel, to consider a proposition emanating from the
committee, to appropriate £100 of the balance in the hands of the
Treasurer to the relief of the poor. The meeting was attended by
a large number of influential local subscribers, and was the most
numerous meeting that has yet been held since the appointment
of the new committee throe years ago. Mr John Kirkbride, trea-
surer, and chairman of the committee, having been called to the
chair, said on Thursday last he received a requisition, signed by
a number of respectable subjcribers, requesting him to call a
meeting to take into consideration the propriety of appropriating
£100 of the balance in the hands of the treasurer to the Belief
Fund. The committee had a meeting on the previous evening,
when they resolved to give £100—£70 to the Belief Fund, and
£30 to the Sewing Society. Some subscribers might think it
was an extravagant amount, but he thought it was not.
considering the state of the finances, and the object it
was to be given for. In three vears £232 10a had accumu-
lated on their hands, and he thought they eonld spare £100 out of
it for such a praiseworthy object—Mr Bonnell moved the adop-
tion of the recommendation of the committee. He was sure the
way in which the wrestling committee had managed their busi-
ness for the last three or fonryears would meet with the approba-
tion of all the county subscribers and the public generally.—Mr
T. James seconded the proposition. He thought it was a most
handsome thing for the society to do. It was a clear proof that
the ring was managed on the best principle, the money carefully
and well used, and every thing conducted in the best possible man-
ner.—The motion was then put to the meeting and carried unani-
mously.—A vote of thanks having been accorded to the chairman,
Mr T. Nanson, Secretary to the Central Belief Committee, said
the resolution just passed would give very great satisfaction to
tbe gentlemen who were acting on tbe relief committee. They
had last week relieved about 400 families, numbering about 1,500
persons, at the rate of 5|d. per head, and had expended £48 13s 4d. ;
but this week a much larger sum would be required. The sum
given to-night would relieve a great many families, and he was
sure it would never be regretted.—The meeting then broke np.

HOLDEW AND BEErEB.—These men, having1 agreed to have their
matoh one week sooner, it will be on Nov 22, instead of 39, as pre-
viously agreed, at tbe Waterfall Grounds, Bolton.

BUJJAEDS.—Jonathan, who was for upwards of 20 yean
marker at Oxford, and for the last eight years conducted tbe
public room at Windsor's, 252, Strand, having taken the same on
his own account, hopes by civility and strict attention to business
to merit the patronage of the public. Private lessons given on
moderate terms-

Mr W. White, profi ior of bflHards, and author of White on
Billiards, begs respectfully to announce that being connected
with the Opera Billiard-rooms, Bow-street, Co vent-garden, he
gives private lessons on the game on moderate terms. Its theory
and practice have been hia study the last 20 years, and the result
is that he has a perfect system of teaching on mathematical and
scientific principles,

A MATCH FOB £35 A BIDE, 1,000 Eoberts (the

, ,
handsome. Messrs Garwood, Hinchliff, Haxton, Woolmington,
Sleigh, Brasnan, Manderville. and Why mm will also attend
with their choice toys. Several private gentlemen have also pro-
mised to add to the collection. The ladies' saloons will be opened
as nsual.

GBEAT DBURY-LAITE CANINE ESTABLISHMENT.— On Thursday,
Nov 20, at J. Brown's, the Sugar Loaf. King-street, Drury-lane, a
grand special meetine of the Fancy takes place, Mr Milson in the
chair, faced by Mr Whyman, who will show tbe whole of their
splendid stud of white terriers, unequalled in London. There
will also be a fine show ef half brads, and any gentleman wishing
to purchase should give J. Brown a call, and any trial can be had
before buying, and in bulldogs also. Articles will be drawn, and
the money staked, for the great match for £20 between J.
Brown's noted Ben and the celebrated Westminster dog Baby,
both at 261b. J. B. will show his bitch Daisy. 8£lb : Kit, 8flb;
Billy, 9{lb; Touch, UJlb ; Joe, 11 Jib, and others, which can be
matched at their weight against all comers. Abundance of rats,
and the use ef the beat pit in London at any time-

A show of all kinds of dogs will take place at Mr Friswll's,
Two Brewers, Gun-street, Friar-street, Black friirs-roud, on Mon-
day, Nov 17, chair taken by Mr Bwainsan, who will show his
celebrated dog Spot-, 15£lb, and will match him anfastall comers,
for £50 a side; also his celebrated bitch Merit. Vice Mr
M'Pherson, who will show his celebrated stock dog Jumbo, and
his valuable stud, on this occasion, assisted by Messrs Gill and
Garwood, with their splendid stud of spaniels; Mr Greenwood
will show his blue tan terrier stock dog againut all comers, for
£5 or £10 a side. E. L. P., Esq. will show all his stud on this
occasion. Mr 7. has two goldanches he will sing against all
corners for one or two in the mouth, home and home match, for
£1 or £3 a side.

A show of dogs of all descriptions will take place this evening,
Nov 16, at J. Perriman's, Graham Arms, Grn ham -street, Maccles-
field-etreet North, City-road, the chair taken by a great fancier.
Mr Whyman will show MB two little white smooth Bt->ck dojrs
against all comers. J. F. will ahow two bulldogs against, all
England, aa well as a litter of bull pups. A large number of dogs
will be shown. Ratting takea place every Monday evening. A
large number of ratp. J. F.'s large Btud o( dogs can be seen at
anytime: also 400 canaries and mules can be seen.

At Mr W. Kay's, Seckford Arms, Beckford-street, John-street,
Clerkenwell, a show of all kinds of dogs will take place this
evening, Nov lii ; George Isaacs, president ; vice, A. Owen,
assisted by the members of the metropolitan spaniel and terrier
fanciers, when a rare treat may be expected, as all the oldest
fanciers have promised to attend with their unrivalled studs of
toys. Several will be shown during the evening that have not
been seen In public before. Chair taken at eight o'clock.

A show of dogs will take place on Tuesday evening, Nov IS, at
een's Head, London-road, Southwark ; chajrBraine'B'S, Quec

taken by Mr Tup.
ported by Messrs

who will produce hia stud of dogs, sup-
['Donald, Gappy, Kentish, ic, and a ooet of

the East'and West End Fancy have promised to attend and pro-
duce their studs. Several dogs on sale. W. B. haa a handsome
pied goldfinch, such a one as bas not been seen alive for years, and
ought to be seen by the Fancy.

A show of fancy spaniels, toy terriers, and other dogs will
take place this eveninff. Nov 16, at Mr Sugg's, Bricklayers'
Arms, Tonbridge-stre'i't, Euston-road, when there will be some of
the handsomest specimens of the above beautiful dogs shown.
Chair Mr Blackmore, faced by Mr Gill, assisted by Mr Hartley,
Coppinffs, and a host of East and West End fanciers. Ratting
sports Saturday and Monday evenings at eight o'clock.

A dog show will take place at Mr Dear's, Jacob's Well, Upper
Ground-street, Blackfriars, on Nov 16. Chair taken by Dan
Hives, vice H. Miller, who will show a white bull terrier pup
against anything in London, for £5 or £10 a side, A gentleman
will be there to match a black tan bulldog against Mr Daniel's
dog, from £1 up to £5 a side. Batting every Saturday and Mon-
day. A large stock of rats always on hand.

A show of all kinds of toy dog. will take place on Wednesday,
Nov 19. at H. Turvey's, Green Dragon, Half Moon-street, Bishops-
gate, where the best dogs in London will be shown. Mr Fletcher
in the chair, who will exhibit his terrier stock dogs Jemmy and
Stormer. H. T. will .how his terrier stock dog Blondin and
several others, A show of fancy pigeons on Monday, Nov IT, at
the above house, when the best birds in London wi l l be shown.

Another treat for the Fancy at Jesse Hatton's. Champion Stores,
Homer-street, Marylebone, this evening. IS"OP 16, when a show of
all kinds of dogs will take place. The chair taken by Hal
Knight, who will show his matchless stock of dogs, faced by Mr
G. Sparks, who will show his stud of dogs, and match them at
any weight Several sther fanciers will attend, and show some of
tbe smallest things living.

A show of dogs will take place at W. Hill's, Carpenters' Arms,
Hare-street, Bethnal Green, on Wednesday, Nov 19. Mr Daniels
chairman, who will show his black and tan bulldog, Mr T.
Stretch vice, who will show his stock dog Charley- Ts conclude
the sport of the evening, Mr W. Hill, Mr T. Delu, Mr W. Sykes.
and Mr 8. Sanders will show their stock of Malay fowls against
all comers, for £100.

An exhibition of toy and other dogs will take place on Tuesday,
Nov 13, at Mr Boston 9, Queen's Arms, Holy well-lane, Bhoreditch.
Mr Richardson has kindly consented to take the chair, and show
the champion Russian dog (the first time ever shown in London),
assisted by T. Pyles, Stretch, Orme, Joe Bowe, Smith, Squires.
Squire Pearson will show his prize dogi Chair taken at eight

A show of dogs will take place at T. Martin's, Eagle, Castle-
street, Kent-street, Borough, on Monday, Nov 17. Chair taken
by Mr Newman, who will show bis stud of bulldogs, faced by T.
Cole, who will show his handsome terrier. Batting every WedJrtes-
day evening : the use of the pit gratis.

At J. Dennis's. Coopers' Arms, Portland-street, Wai worth, a
dog show wi l l take place on Nov 16. Chair taken by Mr Green-
wood, who will ahow hia blue and tan terrier stock dog; vice Mr
Green, who will show his stud of black and tan terriers. Several
well-known fanciers wil l attend and show their stud of toy dogs.

TRAIL HCTTTING.—J. W»odward states that he will match his
dog Swinger against any other in England, to run a trail from
near Darby Bar, Yorkshire, to Hurst New Eoad, to run by colours;
or he will enter Swinger in a sweepstakes with three or four dogp.
at £10 or £15 each, to run from Darwen Edge to Glossop, Derby-
shire; or Swinger shall run Blucher of Crossland a home and
home match, for the same sum, and toss for the starting end. Mr
Holden to be stakeholder, and a deposit, sent to him and articles
to J. Greaves, Nudger Inn. Greenacrea Hill, Oldham, will be at-
tended to.

T. Lee'p, Star Inn, Saddleworth, two great annual trail hunts
will take on Friday and Saturday, Jan 2 aad a, 13&J. For further
particulars see JielCs Life of next week.

Thfl great 100 rat match at Jemmy Shaw and Son's, on Tuesday
Nov 18, at nine o'clock precisely, is expected to surpass anything
of the kind, there being above 300 fresh barn rats on hand for
public or prvate spert, with every convenience. 4c. The Fancy
generally intend meeting at Sh.w's on Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday evening. Nov 18, 20, and 21, to make entries, propositions,
&c, with resDect to the great national West End canine exhibition,
which is fixed to take place in the spacious ground and commo-
dious assembly rooms at flhaw's during the Cattle Show week,
fo. handseme prizes, &c. Fanciers and friends are solicited to
forward entries, ic. Particulars con be had at the bar. or by for-
warding a stamped envelope, with address, SLC. The handsome
massive silver collars, cupa, goblets, and other prizes, can be seen
at the bar, where entries can be made and all particulars can be
bad. The great sparring exhibition at Shaw's on Saturday, Mon-
day, and Wednesday evening, Nov 15, 17, and 19, is expected to
surpass everything of the kind, by all the best boxere of the day.
Harmonic meetings every Wednesday evening. Every conve-
nience for country friends and the Fancy generally.

A

all weights and merits. Entries 5. each, with a silver stop watch
added The entries to close on Saturday, Nov 22, and the dogs to
be handicapped the same night by a competent judge. The use
of the best wire pit in Birmingham irratis for gentlemen to try
their dogs, and rata at 4fl per dozen. W. L. has upwards of -'UK)

ratting sweepstakes will take place at Mr Ledbrook's, the
r, Milk-street, Birmingham, on Monday, Nov 24, for dogs of

rats on band.
The Great Ratting B

the Whittington and Cat,
jtakea came off" on Monday, N"ov 10, at
Treat Brook-street, Birmingham, when

there waa above 100 persona present to witness the sport. The
entrance waa 5s each. First prize was won by Mr J. Strong's dog,
killing nine rats in ^Jsec: second. J. Taylor's tanned bitch, ten
rata in 5o}sec : third. G-. Hall's bitch, eight rats, killing them in
Imin laec. First prize 35s, second 10«, third 5.".

Tha great 100 rat match, between Mr Weston'a "bitch Ckicken
and Mr Edwards's bitch Witch, for £10 a side, will Uke place on
Monday Nov 17. at Mr Heath's, Hop Pole, Lawley-street, Bir-
mingham. The first dog to be pitted at two o'clock. Mr Heath
intends to have a monster Chnstmai sweep, open to all comers,
of which full particulars will be duly announced.

A ferret matoh is to take place at Mr Clift'a, the Perseverance,
Com wall-road, Lambeth ; Mr Clift'3 ferret to destroy six rata
against Mr Jenkm'a, for £2 a side, on Tuesday. Nov IS E«t«
pitted at eight o'clock. The members of the Haverstock-hill
Pigeon Fly, held at Mr Clift'a, the Perseverance, Cornwall-road,
will attend oo Tuesday, Nov IS, to meet payments andarrange
the fiy for the following Monday.

A great ratting sweepstakes, for dogs of all weighta ana merits,
will take place at King's, Prince of Wale*, Great King-street,
Birmingham. Particulars ao to time, Ac, will be announced in
our next Mr King haa a good bred «panial that he will match
against any other spaniel, to destroy 20 rate each, for £5 a side.
Money ready as above.

Mr Pataon is surprised at the challenge of the owner of the
brindled dog Mow, but Mr Patson will match hia dog Joey to
destroy rata for pounds, five times their weight over, for £10 a
side, "If this will suit a match can be made at once by applying
at King's, the Prince of Wales, Greet King-street, Birmingham.

J Haines of Waltefield, hearing Mr Pawson of Ossett wishes to
match his dog Tom, he can be on against Halns's Poll, at from 10
to any quantity of rata. for £.") a side; or J. Greenwood of Leeds
can be on with'hi* bitch BIoss, at from iii to 10 rata, for the above

Champion) and C. Gibson will play the above match in the
large room, Baville House, Leicester-square, on Monday. Nov 24,
Mr Roberta giving 400 points in the 1,600. Play to commence at
eight o'clock precl*ely. Admission 5e; reserved seat* 10s, a plan
of which may be seen at Saville House, and seats secured.

DUTTOK ASD BEIWETT.— These players are matched to play
1.000 up, the former staking £75 to Bennett's £50. It is to come
off at the Music Hall, Leeds, on Monday, Nov 24.

The Marker at the Bedford Tavern, Ooydon, will play Mr
Duffton of London a match of 1,000 tip, for £10 a side, provided
Mr D. will give 100 points in tbe 1,000.

PIGEON FAJTCT.—The annual show of fancy pigeons will
take place at Mr Fairb roth ex's, the Rye House. PecktiRm Rye, on
Monday, Nov 17, when several old fanciers will show their birds.
The twelve pigeons which have flown from London to Antwerp,
distance 280 miles, will be shown on this occasion, also several
winners of long distance flys. Peter Crawley, P.K., chairman.
Birds in the mjns at 9 o'clock precisely.

A show of pigeons will take place on Monday. Nov 17, at Mrs
Banbam's, Bricklayers' Arms, Manor-street, Chelsea, Mr W.
Champion in the chair. A gentleman will show 14 bines, and be
prepared to match a bird to fly from five to 50 miles. Several
other fanciers will attend with their studs. The chair to be taken
at eight o'clock precisely.

BABBIT FAHCY.—BIBMIITGHAM FAJ*CT RABBIT AJTD BEL-
GIAN CAJTAST SHOW.—The twenty-sixth prize exhibition of fancy
rabbits and Belgian canaries w'ill be held in tbe Odd FelloW
Hall, Temple-street, Birmingham, on Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday, Dec 1st, 3d, 3d, and 4th. Tbe committee
feel fully justified in statin* that this will be without exception
the best collection ever exhibited in this conntry,

RACKETS.—A match has been made between the marker of
the Boyal Racket Court and the marker of the John's-lane Racket
Court, Dublin, for £20 a side, the best of 30 games, home and
home, 10 games to be played in each court; the first match to
come off in Cork on Tuesday, Nov 18, the .econd in Dublin, on
Friday, Nov 27. Should the weather prove unfavourable on the
days named, to play on the first dry day after.

PIGEON FLYING.—Mr Boston, of the Queen's Anrn, Holly-
welHane, Bhoreditch. will fly a young pigean, thi. year's breed-
ing, from the five mile stone on the Ilford-road against any other
young one, for any amount up to £10 a side. Money always
ready at the above house, or a deposit left at BelTs Life Office will
ensure a match.

BWTJOCING.—NEWCASTLE v LOKDOIT—Jones and Gibson
nrim their half mile race in the Lambeth Baths, for £40, on
Monday evening, Nov 17, at 9 p.m., and from the well known
abilities of the men, this promisee to be the severest contest ever

in the swimming world,
' . committee." The" meeting wa. then" adjourned sou die. Since

THE MASCBBSTKB CITY BAJTK FRAUDS.—Tbe case against ; the formati0n of tbe club in March, I860, eighteen matches have
Jonah Andrew, proprietor and manager of the late City Bank, j been piaye(j< Of which fifteen have been won, and three lost,
was formally completed on Tuesday. Another charge of em- ' j ^ BUHDEH'S BEFEFIT.— This well-known nmpire will
beizlement was brought against liim, but it differed in no re8?60* : ̂ g a benefit at the Star and Garter Hotel, PaIl-a.aU, on Tues-
from those previously detailed. On the 16th of October £10 were j dav eveninir Nov 18, tbe badness ot the weather having pre-
paid, into the bank to meet a bill due in London en the following j ̂ ^ nj.. Annual match.
day, and it was shown that that money never reached its deatina- j ,p^ .̂  EHQLASD BLEVEX MATCHES.—In giving the resulta
tion, Mr Cobbett, who defended the prisoner, did not address ; ̂  the>e uj^tches, it should have been stated that they won 17,
tbe bench, because, as he said, be could add nothing to what he ; , , - drawn A and one was a tie.
had already advanced—that there was no evidence of crime j '
in tny case. The bench, however, determined to send all the — _ _ ^ „**„.,,«,,
chari for trial, deciding to accept bail, if tbe prisoner could DZSTRUCTTTE FIEE AT ̂ ^--^ ^^a* V^iHf
procS it, in two ranties of .€300 «cfa, and hia personal recog- ; shortly before two o'clock, a fire broke out m the upper_ part of
nisanca of £600 ! °n« of tbe spinning null* belonging to the Lancefield Spinning

CAFnnoE or A SEAL AT DALKET.-OTI Friday ewnina, Nov 7, , Company, ntaal*<f in Centre-sfawi, Wad«^. The Barnes, whicE
a large white seal wa. cangbt asleep on tbe rocki at DaSey by a , are supposed to have originated from a .perk mi some part of the
fiatefman of that locality? It was &e si *e of a Dew-bora calf, and machinery. spr»d wit& great "P^Vv^t the worker, who
mut have mistaken its tatitnde in coming to these waters. We j were engaged m the mill at tbe Uma succeeded in making tbeir
do not remember hmring of a wkif Mil being taken off our coast escape in _ safety. The «** ,«• ™SJ>»?Jt <*j£ 'SiSg
at any time. This pecoltarty coloured denizen of the deep i» in-
digenous to Newfoundland Toe captor of the hah intends to
profit by his prey by either selling or exhibiting it

ASAIH.—On Tuesday Mr Jac Bird held an L fc

PIMLICO AMATEUR CLCB.— The monthly general meeting of
the members of this club was held at the club-rooms, Rochester-
row. Westminster, on Monday evening, Nov ;i. the president, Mr
G Saward. in the chair. After the minutes of the previous
meeting hmd been re*'I and confirmed, the members proceeded to
elect the officers for tbe ensuing season ; the thanks of the meet-
ing being tendered to those gentlemen resigning for the very effi-
cient manner in which they had discharged their duties. The
following gentlemen were then appointed :—Mr P. J. Varney,

rice-prondent

- - -
, pr«Went

r A Ford, tre
v_ n- ira--JmMr R Harm,

burning (or Mine time it fell in with a loud crash.
atukding. however, that tbe conflagration had made inch pro
grwe, the firemen onoeeeo'ed in confining it to the two tipper
flats. Tbe mill consisted of four •toriea, and the machinery and
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IXDU omcE, Nov IL— M-iDii*.—Promotions— 1st Begt Ligfat C*T :

Cap: C. S. B. Blvir to be mij ; LifUt II. Jt E. WVUesley to be ca.iA v
Campbell, ret.—3d Light Cav : Lkut H. Frawr 10 be capt, v SbaXe-
sp«ire, dec-—Late 7th Lfgh: CST • Cat: J. A. Campbell to lw mnj, T
Strange, ret—i4th Nat Ugflt I n f : Lieut (Krrv-Capt j J. C. Wyse to b«
capf, T PlncfcntT, dec.—Gen Lint of Car Offers : Cor H. W IV-Joe fi
belieat, T WeUealer, 1st U«ht Cav. prom.-Gen List of Inf Officer) :
Ens H. H. O. Hands ro be lieut, v Palmer, KM Xat Inf. drc. .Mr- ra-
tion of Rank—G«n Lfsf of Inf Officers l.ir.it I! II G. Hands lo iak*
rank from July 31. 1862. v Wyse, w.h Lfchr Inf . prom. Army Hank.
Tbe undermentioned officers, fimvinj; <*onjp!fie<! i s years' service. !<-> b«
capts by breTct:—W Nat I n f : Lieu: A. H. M. biciev.—48th >»t I n f :
Ueut T. B. Griffiths.

RANKRrPTS.
Hy. William*. Doddlnjrton-«rove, Kenni:.gron Park, umtiMla mak^r.
Johannes Fldellua EdwanJofl Segfra.
Wm. Sam. Sarjreant, late of Kii>g's-rc*i, Camden Town, carpenter.
Henry Terry Whltefoord, Kirudton-cn-'niamc».
Joseph North, Addlson-mad North, Xouiiie HU1, cbeeseraonpT.
Henry Martyu. Stockwell-atrwt, Greenwich, prortsion merchant.
Freo. Long. Jennyn-«t. St James's, dealer in mUcellaneoua orUdet
Francis Maurice Drummonl Daviea, Pump-conrt, Temple, barns NT.
Richard Wright. Park-place, Kenning!, .n-croaa. coach painter.
Daniel Mace, Shepperd's-lane. Hartford, market gardener.
Charles Wil/ord, Weertoti's- row. Rugate, naturalist
Lear AJackeJeken, Calvert-fltreet, St G*»ree's-ln-O.«-East, litfitej-mAn.
Joseph Palmer, Eltham-plaee, IVtver-r^d. t>e*r-&hop keeper.
Rich. Hare, North Villa Nursery. Park-n*d. ilapham, nonary man.
Thoma« Samuel Poole, Green-sever, Bethnal Green, nahmoiurer
Edward TomllnBon, Church-et. Sew North-road, lilmgton printer
riarsilla! Augustas Hurling, StowmarkeL. Suffolk. surge*n
John Rnrllnp. Great Wilbraham, CambrlrtReahire.
l>avld Lock, High-etreet, Row, coachmaker.
Reynolds Ramwen, Lime-street, City, dr>Kalter.
G«o. Isaac Allen. Tower-ft, Upper St MartlnVUne, undurtaJter
John Scrivener. Ovnhill. Ipswich, bRitr.
Cba». Henrv Pritchanl, Hlfton-ter. W amis worth-road plumber.
John Lee Hill, Shooter's Hill, Kent retired stockjobber
Henry Rich. Spooner, Hlgh-*tre*t. Po&lar. manager to a p»wutrotter.
Richard Henry Ryland, Surbfton-terrace, Surhlr;.n.
Wm. Fernee, Oottenliara-rtujd, H "Do-way, journeyman goldsmith.
Jamea Trehearo, Droltwtch, provision dealer.
BenJ. Gregory, WolTernam^ton and North Malvern, brlckmakt r.
J. Shnbothara and J. Rrabin, Newcastle-ander-Lyne, wine uicrcbAntw.
Cbarlea Cay lew, Leicester. Urn** burner.
Gabriel Tuck Gibb*. Weatp.rlelgh. <;i,iti«#ter*hire, victualler.
Jamea Young, Piddletrenthlde. Dorsetshire, farmer.
Henrr Hawken, Rroarloak, Cornwall.
Wm. Wilson, Clpckheaton. Yorkshire, flannel manufacturer.
Charles Rheam, Kingsfon-upon-nuil, draper
Wm. Redman, Wbitby, Yorkshire, builder.
James Wadham, Eligu Ackworfh. Yorkshire, bootmaker.
Daniel Roeatter, Pouth Leverton, Nottinghamshire, summon.
Sarah Rarnea, Sheffield, brnaiunanufiicturer.
John Wheatler, Sheffield, black beer brewer.
Robert WIUlamB, Blrkenhead and Liverpool, 'olner.
John Stafford, Nftwcastle-apon-Tyne, groctr.
Robert Rasford, Rlnninffbam, bone button maker.
Edwin Ford, Aston, near Rlnnlngbiim. Journeyman ed '̂t- UKJ! inaAo',
Edwtn Sherwood, UlrmuiRham, papwr boi maker.
Tnoma? Carter, sen, Birmingham. <rroc*r.
James Turner Mickman, Sfaham Harbonr, Durham, bootmaker.
Wm. Jones, Manchester, grocer.
George Flnher, Stowmarket, general dealer.
Robert Drron, Preston.
Wm. Hic*tson, Conirleton. Cheshir-c, trlTHTiinp nianutdc'urer.
Harvey Terry, Omett, Yorkshire, farm Uboa.-er.
Job Oudson. Sheffield, stonemason.
Joseph Ptnes, RoweJI, Northamptonshire, plumber.
John Milson, Mareonm-le-Fen. Lincolnshire, shoemaker.
Joeeph Peers, Daveiiham. Cheshire. bootannJter.
John Tomllnsrtn. Over, Cheshire, BaHmatw.
.John Cooper. Torquay. e-Uuier.
Wm. Henry John*. Torquay, carpenter.
Samuel Town, Bradford. Yorkshire, bootmAkpr.
JnnieK WllJsaon, LechJade, Gloucestershire, ir.nXeoper.
Wai Jonea, Carmarthen, carpenter.
Hichard Mogrldge, Swansea. Glamorganshire, flour tleaier.
John Howry, Armley, near Leede, oommiselon agent.
John Dmry. Blrkenhead.
Thomas Constant, Lottm, Bedford shire, gardener.
Ji.hn Inman, jun, Roytoii. Lancashire
•John Hughes, nrtdjrnorth. Salon, b"Otma>*>T.
Thomas Shaw. Kingston-upon-HuIl, conf-<-:ioner.
Sarah Rurnard. Stoke, Devonshire. BCboo]nU?tre*8.
John Rloon, Carlisle, confectioner.
Jonathan Ritson, sen, (V^kermonth, joiner.

SCOTCH SEQCEStRATlitS'*.
A. Reid and A. Mann, Glasgow and Ix>nd.-n, :::anufrtdurers.
J. MacdoniUd, Glasgow, calenderer.
R. I-anclaada, Glaagow, commission agent.
W. C. Howard, Edinburgh, musician,
J. Burden. Dundee, spirit dealer.
R. Milne, Dundee, jute suinner.
J., II., and H. G. Smith, Glasgow, Ijr-.fcers.
J. Fanjnharpon, Relhelvte, farmer.
A. W. Thomson, Ayr, draper.
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Thomas steadman. Lye. Kent.
JtJm Jardine, Manchester, travelling draper.

BANKRUPTS,
John Cook, Coleman-street, Camtmrwell, licensed victualler.
K. Lft Port*, Upper Stamford-street, l«xlglng rooms-iteeper.
F. Clark, Jan, Black Horse Bridge, Lwptford, oil refiner.
Redmond C. Anthony, Mlllbank-row, artist.
George Slaney, Bishopegate-street Without, dining room-keeper.
Henrv Samuel. Strand, watchmaXer.
Wm. "Holmes, Camber-well-lane. Brizton, grocer and chetacoiuii^-r.
\VUllam Onion, Drury-lane. dealer In carriage trimmings.
A. R. Irvine, Hampton, Middlesex.
Thomas H. Phillips, Sklnner-strwr, sm.w-Mll, manager to a gaa r l n . r
Benjamin Hort IIarmood-street, Cainden Town, bootmaker.
James Ho-vell, Albert-place, Peckhani, baker.
Gabriel Bolsw, I'ppcr Armagh-road, How. master mariner.
Thomas Crowtb.ec. \VitBon-€treet, Hhoreditch, saddler.
Joseph Henry Darling, Lion-mews, KeiislDRton.
Jobn Farmer, New-etreet, Lambeth, com cliandler.
William Gamett, Bowling Green-street, Kennington-oval, hat inak-T.
Thomas Weeden, Illchmond-mews, Wentbounie Park, cab driver.
Samuel Smith, Bedford-street, Bedford-square, corn dealer's aaaiB'ant.
Jolm Matthew. Liiidney, Suffolk, merchant's clerk.
Juhn William Woolmington, Long-acre,
.lohn Sims, Lupua-atreei, I'lmllco, church verger.
Daniel Burceas, -Somersham. Huntingdonshire chemist.
Thomaa Forty, Grosvenor-row, Plmllco, hatcher.
Randolph Berg«r. Bow-lane, mantle anil «kirt manufacturer.
C. J. M'Pherson Roy. Brunswick-terrace, Rotherhlthe.
Mirgnret Kenvon, Upper (lower-street, boarding-house keeper.
Enoch King, York Ho u be, H ox ton, painter and oullder.
T. (l.Goodflon, Kelson-street, Bermondsey. chandler* shop keeper.
William Napier, Grafton-street, Fltzroy-square.
Thomas Corsble, Church-passage, Piccadilly, licensed victualler.
Stephen Woodward, Ramsgate, plumber, glazier, and painter.
C. Crumphorn, Commerelal-road Eaat, Middlesex, cabinet maXer
James Owen Wynne, Lvndhurst-squatv, Peckham, Surrey, clerk.
John Filter, riiarlton-place. West Ham, Essex, bnilder.
T. Adams, Stoke-upon-Trent, Staffordshire, ear then wert manutacti/ror
Thomas Snelsou, Birmingham, saddler
Charles and Jarvis Halter, Kiddermiiiflter, wheelwrights.
Charles Martin, Derby, builder.
Arthur Irwln, Liverpool, milliner.
William Booth, Blackley, Lancaahire, bricklayer.
C H Mlncfcln, Manchester, insurance and commlMlor, Mgbnt .
Phineas Hall, Little Bolton, Lancashire, contractor.
Samuel Blackburn. Altrincham. Cheshire, cotton factor.
John Wilson, Sunderland, boot and shoe maker.
Rlcliard Upton, Birmingham, tailor.
John Layton. Jun. AstoQ-juita-Btrminghnin, i-dge tool maktr.
Thomas Stanley Ralph. Kverton, traveller.
Richard Barlow, Manchester, beerseller.
Samuel Honifh Hodgklnson, Hulme, Lancashire, bookkeeper.
Moees Moon. Eccleaton, Lancashire, grocer.
Henry Sampson RunuallB, Bedrutli, Cornwall, butcher.
Srdney Mot-s, Cardiff, boot and shoe maker.
Sampson HnJtne, Stoke-upon-Trent. beerbtlUrr.
James Smith. Southampton, outfitter.
George Dee, Bury, Hants heerseller.
Joseph Cotterell, Wednesbary, car and cab proprietor.
David Toms Kerridge, Frainllu«ton, Suffolk, liutcher.
William Fletcher, inn. Old Park, Salop, charter master.
Ueorge Thornton, Brighton, Sussex, licensed victualler.
William Thorp. Prinoea RIsborough, Bucfelnghamahire, cheumt,
Hugh liettenbury, Torquay, baker.
Jonathan Holroyd. Huddersfldd German veant merttiant.
Thomas Hartley, Eccles, lAncaabire, iron roller.
Wliluira Hogg,Tlftton, uutclier.
J»bn Pendrigh Carlisle, Cumberland, joiner.
Robert Willcock, Lincoln, lodger.
Arthur Milthorpe, Bradford, commission agent.
Richard Thomaa Parker, Flskerton, Nottinghamshire, butttj^r.
William Harris, Pembroke, blacksmith.
Cbarlea Perktas, Southrepps, Norfolk, watch and clock maker.
Robert Weldon Grace, Barmstaple.
.lames Oliver, Nottingham, grocer.
John Williams, Swansea, Glamorganshire, bookseller.
John Williams, Cefiimachleas. Brecouohlre,, fanner.
William Latham, Croecombe Barton, Devonshire, butcher and lornvi-r .
Henry Daniel Alder. Cheltenham, hatter.
Haiter Barker, P.radfonJ. Yorkshire, bijlrit merchant,
T Lofrus, C. Thorp, and J. Parkinson, KnAreelK)rough, ilnui maiiufm1,
Thomas Sigworth, Scarborough, Innkeeper.
George Lodowlck Dawson, Tap GUI Lodge, Mlddleham, Yt»rV,traJri"r.
J. BrookaixlW. F. CroalaiidB,Uuddf!n»fleld, [imngu Kiitl v.a=lt; dttilcn.
Antoine L, Dupolnt, Liverpool, teacher of French.
William Btrt, Liverpool, boot and shoemaker.
Thomas Carroli.Llverpool, Innkeeper.
Joseph Barton, Wltton-cum-TwarnDro<ike. Cheshire.
Peter Gent, Congleton. Cheshire, Imirdrefli^r.
James Shaw. jun. Coalvllie, Leicestershire, grocer.
Frederick WorsfoU, I field, riuasez. blacksmith.
William Wursfold, Crawlev, Sussex, blacksmith.

SCOTCH SKOTPfeTItiTIONS.
John Hewetson, Penponu Dumfriesshire, brewer.
George Hunter. Glasgow, draper.
Jdrres Bell and Jaine* Bell, jun, Edinburgh, beilhangcr*.
William 3mito, Holycown, Lanark, Uxiist»'per.

on the bodr of Mra Ave Leaver aeed thirty-nine, an j atock in the two lower flats were more or lea* damaged by water,
lady? whTwaV î eTto dUSTatSe l£Le of Mr | Tbe two upper flat, contained 2.400 apindle., and upward* of fifty

e was vintinf, owing to , people will be thrown out of employment m consequence of tne
WM loakiiv «theneliin j firt Tbed*m«e, which is covered by in«ranoe, u estimated at

tbeg..ase. A mdict of Accidental Death wai returned. t not lea than £3,000,

THE MAEEETS.

COi:X EXCHANGE, MAKK-I .ASK. -Fa iD*v .

The provincial markets held this \vc*-k Imv.- been well, out nut U> say
heavily supplied with Wlinat. inn-1! , of w h i u h ia UefltieiiL m (jimllty.
The tra-le has be«-n in a languid sui*-, the demand being uonUiu,--] t < >
best samples, wtUcb have t>e*ii at a r&luctlun of la to 2a per qr. TLe
supply ol hon.e-ffrown Wheat at Murk-lane ILIS be<m on Uie inereaw
this wcet; but of other ffraln not much has coine to hand. The arri-
vals of foreign Wheat have HgBin been large, also Oats, bat not mticn
Flour. The quantity of Kiigbah on offer this morning was moderate,
but there was an abundance of foreign. Trade no better, and to prrsa
sales Is to 2» decline noted on Monday must have been taktu. Floor la
the same position. In malting Barley no change, and other kind, un-
steady. Heavy srrhals of foreign (hits, and pncea M per qr lowrr.
Beans and Peas not much Inquired after, In price, little alteration.—
Kwex, Kent, and Baflbli, old white, 60s to 56. ditto, new, 44. to'53i -,
ditto, old red, 5Q» to S4i; ditto, new, 440 to &2s; Norfolk, LlncolBJhlre
anayorki>ilre,Hs to 511. BarUy—Halting, 298 to 52.-, Chevalier,
83sto41§; distilling, 38s. to S4»; grlmUng, 26a to to*. Oat»—English,
feed, SOa to £'•*; ditto, potato, 2S. to 28s; Hootch feed, new, SO. to H* j
ditto, old, -e to —s; ditto, potato, 25n to 28s ; Irlah feed, whJte, 17s to
£s • ditto, black, 17s to £J*. Malt—Baser, Norfolk, and Soltblk, Dew.
aSi'to 68s; ditto,old,—« to —s; Kingston, War*, and totrn-inAJa,
6Sa to 68* ; brown, Sla to We. Beans—Kaeagan, *o. to 84.; tick, 30»
to34s; harrow, S2a to JT. ; pigeon, 88« to 44t. Pets— White botlera,
SS» to 4)4 ; maple, 584 to4Sa; grey, &5t to 18*. Pl*vr— T.wn-made,
p«r sack, iamb, id. to fiU; ditto, country. 34. to 37. ; ditto, household,
38s to 41.: Norfolk and rtnnVJk, S3« to St!«. FomxiftM.—Wheat-Dant-
•to. miseo qualities, £2s to iia ; ditto, extra One, J>S. to 60*; Konlg»-
tenr. 50a to s.'.a: Koctock, 60. to -Ha; ditto, fine, &2. to £7s ; American,
white, sos to 54.: dltfo. red, 56* to —« ; PoBwrmnlan. *c, «)a to K».
SUeelan, red, SOB to 5 t > ; ditto, white, si. to 54.; Danl<aband IlolsteJn.
_tto —«; KnfliiAD, hard, 40s to 42* ; Petersburg and Slga, 44s tofiOj,
Bariay—Grinding, 23. to 2 .: Hn ill lag, 29. to 32a, Oat»— Datch,
Poland and brew, 20s to «4s ; feed, 17. to 23. ; ditto, feed. I7| to iSo ,
Danish A Swedish, feed, *>s to 22s: St PeUirsborg, X3e to iia, Uuulan,
—* if> —e. Beans— Freialand and Holstein, S4a to «7. ; Konig&berg. '**
toS?.; Egyptian, Sl.toSS*. Feat—Feeding, 34. U>38i; fine botierk,
89*1 to 41s. Indian Corn—White, 32s to 34.; yellow, 81. to 33s, rionr—
rreoch.per sack,—.to —s; Spanlah,40. to45.. American, perbnr-
reU««to28..

MKTEOrOLHAJS CATTLE JtABKET, THDiaDAT^-Otir market to-
dav was reasonably supplied, the demand for prime breeds waa some-
what active, and. In some Instances, the price, had an upward tendency

a fpw lots having realised As per 81b ; Inferior Deusto were inactive at
Monday's prices. With Sheep we were rather scantily suppUed ; hut
the Mutton trade waa In a sluggish state on former terms, Duvrua sold
at 5fl W to 5e 8d per 81b. Calves—the uapply of which waj good—were
a alow sale, but not cheaper. The best Veal was worth 6. per 8ib. P1g^
commanded fall price*, bat milch C*wj met a dull sale. Currency-
Be*—inferior coarse Beast*, S» M to 3* 4d; seoood quality, u 64 to
38 lOd: prime large Oxoo, 4. Od 4. Ad; prime Soot* 4* 8d to 4. Id .
SbMip—Inferior oo«rse Sheep.3e 8d to 4* Od; seeood qoality, 4j 2d to
4,»8d- orbme ooar-wwootlBd, 4. lodtoS. 4d; prlDM^onth Down 6* «.l i o
5.8d. ^Tes—Larneoar.wCalTCB.8ilOtlto 4.6d; prime Bnall, 4. so
toatOd. Fork-targe Ho**, 4. oi to 4. Mi neat Bnall porfc,«, 4. il
to i. od. SooUln* OalTea, 12. to ao.aaah; quarter old tton Plffa, £fe
to 81. ditto. Lmb«, o. Od to 0. M. Head of Cattlaon .mle—Bttum
1?40 Cow. 13>J, Sbeep 6.̂ 40, Calne 906, P\gt 40U, Jorel*i>— B«4ate
4*0. ghera 11W, CalTU. 190.

KKW(£ljfe A*» LEADESaALL MARKETS, FwDAT.—Then*
markets have been well supplied daring the week. With colder atmos-
phere the trade ha. Improved and ratber better prteen have been made
for both Mntton and Beef The following are the currencies-.-Inte-
rior Beet, J» 8d to S*| 10d; nUddnnff, a* W to Sa 4d; prlmo lame
ditto, a. fid t*3»M; prime fntall ditto. 8. lod to 4. Od. Infer Muttou
IVifid to a*8d; mid. ditto, 3. lOd to M 3d; prfrne ditto. 4. Od to 4. Od ;
y«al. 4. Od to 4* aXL Large Pork, 4c od to M Sdj tmall ditto, 4a I'M to
54 ftd- T-.MT.ha 0» Od to 08 Od.

BOEOUGH HOP MARKET, FmnuT.—In the Borough tbe trade
has been steady this week, with less doing than of late. All the
best kinds are held with flrmnew : but other varieties have declined a
little in Talne from the higher point reached, Curreoele. aa uudcr : —

1 Mid and Bast Kent, per cwt, £8 (m to £120., Weald of Kent, £4 L2«
lo £» li«; gnatex. £5 10* to £ 8 *«.

HAT HAKKETTS, THC.UDAT.—There was a fair average supply at
1 these market* to-day, and the business transacted more active, at rv1 following quotations—Smltofleld—Meadow Hay 86s to Ws, new —« ",

—«, Uortr 70s to 110s, MW - • to —*, Htraw 3S» to Sfis, Cumberland—
MMOOW Hay 306 to We, new —* to —«. Clorer »0§ to 110s. new —« to
_*. Straw it. to Ma. WhlteehapeJ—Meadow Hay 86. to We, new -«
to —«, dorer 70» U llOt, new -* to —s. Straw at. to ftCs. AtperlOAd
Of Iff1ITI.WH

WOOL MA2XET. F*n>AT.—8toce our lart report there has b**R
only a mall boatnea. transacted In English Wool, bat P/ices; lerjiii
kind, have been weD supported. The supply conUDues
tactnjwi In tbe woollen district are generally well ea
at pe- ptek of MOlb:—«ceee.s-*>otBdown hogs***. *
ditto (batf-bred) ditto £20 0. to £» 10.; ditto .bat. »
ditto toatbdawn ewe. and wetben £U Oi to £* °*i_.
ditto .Ofl^to £W <*. BortB-aotalBg ^^fx^rt> J^^J^t, '£


